//Home Page//
https://www.d2rpg.com/

1. Main Header
•

Note for Header 1: This is required to go on the picture for a more attention
grabbing and informative approach. The current text: "7th December New
Ladder" or "Equip your char on the new ladder" does not give enough
information or Call to Action to attract attention or generate clicks

Be the First to Gear Up for the New Ladder Reset! (Main Heading)
The wait is finally over! Power-up with our latest D2 items to start anew for this
year's exciting ladder reset. Don't miss your chance to be the best. (Sub)
SHOP NOW (Button)

•

Note for Header 2: The products on the shop are listed according to the
realm/core. Since there is a slider, the main image could contain new offers and the
other could contain a drop down menu for selecting the realm/core to make it
more accessible.

Enhance your D2 Gaming Experience (Main Heading)
Explore our D2 item shop and find your favorite D2 gear now. (Sub)
Select your Realm/Core

2. The Introduction Paragraph
Are you a D2 enthusiast looking for the best place to buy D2 items? You've
come to the right place!
We know the importance of the right D2 items for a Diablo II lover and we are here
to help. Our D2 store is filled with a wide selection of D2 gears that will enhance your
capabilities to make you reach your full potential in the game.
From d2 runewords and d2 high runes to full character equipments, d2 unique items
and much more, we equip you with the tools you need to reach the top of the D2
Ladder and make the most out of the game.

3. Play It Safe
SECURE PAYMENT
SAFE CHECKOUT
Our D2 item store supports PayPal and Payment wall for secure and efficient transactions for
your D2 items.

ITEM DELIVERY
VIA EMAIL
Fast delivery of D2 gear within 5 minutes to a few hours via email.

INGAME TRANSFER
FACE2FACE
Get convenient In-game transfer with your received Mule account.

//About Us//
https://www.d2rpg.com/about-us/

Our Story
At D2RPG, we have turned our love and passion for Diablo 2 into an endeavor to
enhance the gaming experience of your favorite RPG.
As avid players of D2 we became aware of how hard it was to find good quality D2
items without spending a fortune or getting swindled. Our quest for good quality,
cheap D2 items led us to create D2RPG - The most convenient way to buy Diablo 2
items!
In the competitive world of Diablo II, it is easy to get left behind if you don't have the
right D2 items and char gear in your arsenal. We know about the competitive streak
in you and aim to bring you all you need to reach the top of the esteemed D2
Ladder. From character equipment to runewords, magic , d2 set items and char sets,
we have it all.
After having experienced the trials and tribulations of buying d2 items online, we
understand what a hassle it can be to find the right items at the best prices. This is
why the foundation of our D2 shop is built on extreme loyalty and dedication to build
a close-knit community based on our love for the action-packed RPG Diablo 2.
If you love Diablo II as much as we do, D2RPG is the best place to buy d2 items for
you. We aspire to make this process easier than ever before with fast, on-time
delivery and a dedicated customer support team to address all your concerns.

WHY CHOOSE US?
One-Stop Shop
D2RPG is your one-stop shop for d2 items. We have the largest collection of d2 gears
with new items added regularly!
Fast On-Time Delivery
With our fast delivery you can enjoy your d2 gear within only 5 minutes to a few
hours of placing an order.
The Best Prices
We bring you the best prices, bonus items and d2 items for sale for an affordable d2
shopping experience.

Live Support
Help is just a few clicks away. Contact us through our 24 hr Live Chat to get your
questions answered!

HAPPY CLIENTS
Note: Add at least four testimonials. Providing two extra ones from site
https://www.trustpilot.com/review/www.d2itemstore.com

Benjamin Hirsch
Great

Got my mule acc all ready within an hour. And they even gave me additional free
items that aren't listed in their promotion!!!
Will buy more soon!
Maik Burgardt
Perfect

I have bought big amount of items many times now and they always gave me the
items in-game via mule help very fast and also they asked me which extra bonus I
want. This Shop is the best ever!

